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ABSTRACT: Structural identiﬁcation of double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWNTs) is
presented through a robust procedure based on the latest generation of transmission
electron microscope, making possible a statistical analysis based on numerous nano-
objects. This approach reveals that inner and outer tubes of DWNTs are not randomly
oriented, suggesting the existence of a mechanical coupling between the two concentric
walls. With the support of atomic-scale modeling, we attribute it to the presence of
incommensurate domains whose structures depend on the diameters and helicities of
both tubes and where inner tubes try to achieve a local stacking orientation to reduce
strain eﬀects.
KEYWORDS: DWNT, HRTEM, statistical analysis, mechanical coupling, atomic-scale modeling
Double-walled carbon nanotubes (DWNTs) haveattracted the attention of numerous scientists becausetheir intrinsic coaxial structures lead to exciting
applications.1−3 From a fundamental point of view, they are
highly attractive since they represent the simplest system for
investigating the eﬀect of the interwall coupling on the physical
properties of multiwalled carbon nanotubes. As for hetero-
structures built from two-dimensional crystals,4 this interaction
can be the cause of unexpected physical properties that are not
well-known for the moment. Therefore, a detailed under-
standing of the interlayer coupling is still mandatory for
designing more elaborate applications of DWNTs.
Intertube electronic coupling in the case of DWNTs can
depend on the mutual arrangement of the tube walls deﬁned by
the interwall spacing and the relative rotation (or twist angle)
between their hexagonal networks.5−7 For instance, a strong
intertube coupling that can induce a semiconductor-to-metal
transition has been predicted for commensurate DWNTs.6
Incommensurate DWNTs were also studied.8−12 It was
recently shown that the DWNT resulting from the combination
of two concentric single-walled carbon nanotubes (SWNTs)
can end up with nontrivial electronic properties, depending on
the twist angle.12 The impact of the structure of DWNTs on
their spectroscopic properties has also been explored. Detailed
Raman studies on individual DWNTs have established that
both walls are mechanically coupled via the interlayer van der
Waals interaction.13−16 Finally, recent measurements using
optical absorption spectroscopy have shown that van der Waals
interaction can strongly shift optical transition energies and is
highly dependent on the helicity indices of each layer.17
In this context, an accurate knowledge of the structure of
DWNTs is needed to reach a full understanding of the
interactions between layers and their impact on the electronic
properties. To do so, it is necessary to perform a statistical
study on a large number of DWNTs to determine whether
inner and outer tubes are randomly oriented to each other or
not and subsequently whether they are coupled or not. Such
investigations face some challenges. The ﬁrst diﬃculty lies in
the lack of synthesis routes to pure, electronically well-deﬁned
raw material.18−20 However, the main challenge is the
identiﬁcation of the structure itself. A complete identiﬁcation
of (n, m) indices of each layer of a DWNT can be extracted
from the electron diﬀraction pattern recorded in a transmission
electron microscope (TEM).14,17,21−25 Although very powerful,
it can be operated only on long, straight, and isolated tubes in
such a way that the electron beam illuminates solely a tube area
larger than its structure periodicity. The identiﬁcation of the
structure can also be performed by using phase contrast high-
resolution imaging (the so-called HRTEM technique). This
technique has suﬀered for a long time from a too low image
resolution to provide atomically resolved images of carbon sp2
structures. This is no longer the case with the use of a TEM
equipped with aberration correctors and delivering resolution
below 100 pm. Indeed, the direct identiﬁcation of the (n, m)
chiral indices of SWNTs from atomically resolved images has
been recently reported by Warner et al.26
In this article, we present a statistical study of the structure of
DWNTs based on their identiﬁcation from atomically resolved
images recorded with a HRTEM. The DWNTs are produced
by the chemical vapor deposition (CVD) technique described
in ref 27 since they serve as long-standing reference samples in
several works.28−31 We show that inner and outer tubes of
DWNTs are not randomly oriented to each other, suggesting a
strong coupling between both walls. The nature of the interwall
interaction is discussed with the support of atomic-scale
modeling. This leads to the conclusion that the respective
orientation of the inner and outer tubes minimizes strain
eﬀects.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Our sample produced by CVD techniques27,32 is a mixture of
diﬀerent structural conﬁgurations in terms of diameter and
helicity. A systematic analysis of TEM images reveals that
samples produced by this method contain approximately 66%
DWNTs with a small admixture of about 20% single-walled
carbon nanotubes and roughly 12% triple-walled carbon
nanotubes. In these experiments, the DWNTs have an outer
diameter between 1.2 and 4 nm and an average inner diameter
around 1.8 nm (see Figure S1 of the Supporting Information).
Although great care is taken to disperse properly DWNTs on
TEM grids, tubes are most often entangled, so that electron
diﬀraction can hardly be recorded from isolated tubes.
Procedure for DWNT Structure Determination with
HRTEM. A complete structure identiﬁcation is provided by the
knowledge of the pair of Hamada indices (ni, mi)@(no, mo)
where (ni, mi) and (no, mo) stand for chiral indices of inner and
outer tubes, respectively. They can be extracted from
geometrical parameters: the inner and outer tubes diameters,
Di and Do, and their respective helicities θi and θo.
33 Here, we
focus on HRTEM images26 and examine how they can be
exploited in the complex situation of a DWNT.
Figure 1a presents a typical atomically resolved HRTEM
image of a DWNT. Basically, it displays a complex contrast
moire ́ pattern that arises from the projected view of four
rotated hexagonal networks. Three rotation angles are involved:
the two helicity angles (θi and θo) and the twist angle between
the tubes, Δθ, deﬁned as ∥θi| − |θo∥. As a result, the complexity
of the moire ́ ﬁgure hinders the direct reading of the atomic
structure.
In order to achieve a fully atomic-resolved structure
reconstruction from such an image, we deﬁned a data
processing sequence composed of diﬀerent steps. It combines
analysis in real and Fourier spaces and the simulation of images
based on the exact experimental TEM conditions. The ﬁrst step
consists in the determination of the diameters from intensity
proﬁles related to the set of dark and bright fringes lying on
each side of the tube image (see Figure S2 of the Supporting
Information for details of the assignment).34 Diameters are
determined with an error of ∼0.05 nm.
The second step consists in extracting helicities from the
numerical fast Fourier transform (FFT) of the image. This
numerical diﬀraction pattern displays the same features as an
experimental electron diﬀraction. It consists in the super-
imposition of two series of punctuated layer lines related to
inner and outer tubes, respectively, due to discrete translation
invariance along the tube axis. First-order spots deﬁne four
hexagons, two for the inner tube rotated from each other by θ1
and two for the outer tube, rotated from each other by θ2. As
Figure 1. (a) HRTEM images of a DWNT. (b) Its corresponding
Fourier transform. From the measurement of the layer line spacings
d2 and d3, chiral angles can be obtained with an error bar of ∼0.5°.
(c) Distribution of possible chiral indices after the analysis of the
layer lines. This leads to four conﬁgurations colored in green:
(36,3)@(32,21), (36,4)@(32,21), (36,4)@(31,22), and (36,3)
@(32,22). (d) Comparison of the Fourier transform from the
HRTEM image and simulated results for previous solutions: (36,4)
@(31,22) and (36,3)@(31,22) can be ruled out because some
diﬀerences (marked with circles) are noticed.
proposed in ref 21, the values of the helicity angles are
accurately determined by considering spacings between the
diﬀerent layer lines d2 and d3 as deﬁned in Figure 1b. The chiral
angle is given by
θ = −d d darctan((2 )/ 3 )2 3 3
The values of the angles are obtained with an error ∼0.5°.
Considering these helical angles (with error bars) and
diameters of inner and outer tubes directly measured from
HRTEM observations, the third step of the procedure consists
in assigning all the possible (n, m) tubes according to the chiral
map (Figure 1c). This leads to several possible pairs of (ni, mi)
@(no, mo) indices. Then, the comparison between the
experimental and the simulated FFT (see Figure 1d) allows
ruling out some conﬁgurations. The ﬁnal step consists in the
comparison between experimental and simulated images. The
complex moire ́ pattern is indeed very sensitive to the (ni, mi)
and (no, mo) couples. Changing n or m indices by one unit,
which corresponds to a change in one helicity angle of 0.1° or
less, can induce dramatic changes since moire ́ patterns resulting
from interferences of four walls in the case of DWNTs are very
sensitive to the (ni, mi) and (no, mo) couples (see Figure 2). A
small change in the twist angle between the inner and outer
tube can signiﬁcantly change the HRTEM images.
From this procedure, only the moire ́ pattern from the
simulated HRTEM image of a (36,4)@(32,21) DWNT can ﬁt
with the experimental image in Figure 3a. Various examples
corresponding to diﬀerent moire ́ patterns and twist angles are
shown in Figure 3. A broad spectrum of data is presented
illustrating that any kind of conﬁguration can be accurately
determined using this procedure. Detailed examples with all the
steps are shown in Figures S3 and S4 of the Supporting
Information. In this way, the chiral indices of DWNTs can be
determined unambiguously from our robust procedure.
Statistical Analysis of DWNT Helicities. In order to
emphasize a possible correlation between the DWNT layers, we
examine whether there are preferred combinations of inner and
outer tubes by analyzing the statistical distributions of diﬀerent
structural parameters of ∼70 isolated DWNTs. Let us ﬁrst
consider the interlayer distance Δr, where Δr = (Do − Di)/2.
As seen in Figure S5, values of Δr are distributed over a
relatively wide range of 0.30 to 0.40 nm, close to that of bulk
graphite (∼0.34 nm). More interestingly, the results show no
signiﬁcant correlation between Δr and Do, in agreement with
previous works24,35 (see Figure S5 of the Supporting
Information).
Then, the apparent diﬀerences in the chiral angles between
inner and outer tubes are examined by analyzing the
relationship between the helicities of outer tubes θo and Δθ.
The chirality distribution was discussed with respect to Δθ,
which implies the absolute value of the chiral angle, since we
could not adequately distinguish right- or left-handed chirality
from the experiment. As visualized in Figure 4a, the distribution
of the chiral indices of the DWNTs is not homogeneous.
Indeed, conﬁgurations corresponding to areas ﬁlled in gray are
not observed, i.e., Δθ = 0° and Δθ > 25°. The ﬁrst exclusion
zone is not so surprising since commensurate DWNTs (Δθ =
0°) are rarely (or never) observed experimentally because it is
unlikely to have two commensurate SWNTs with the
appropriate radius diﬀerence for the formation of a
DWNT.17,21,36 As for the second one, it suggests that inner
and outer tubes are strongly correlated in such a way as to avoid
twinning angles where Δθ > 25°. Besides, some conﬁgurations
are particularly favored and are highlighted by a red square in
Figure 4a, where ∼50% of the nanotubes are observed. This
zone fulﬁlls two conditions: both helicities are near armchair
and Δθ < 15°. In order to demonstrate the particular features of
Figure 2. Simulation images of (a) (36,3)@(32,21) DWNT and (b)
(36,4)@(32,21) DWNT to illustrate how moire ́ patterns resulting
from interferences of four walls in the case of DWNTs are very
sensitive to the (ni, mi) and (no, mo) couples.
Figure 3. Comparison between experimental and simulated
HRTEM images where the analysis of moire ́ patterns enables
identifying the structure of the DWNT. (a) (36,3)@(32,21) and
(36,4)@(32,21) DWNT (Δθ = 18.0°); (b) (38,5)@(38,18) DWNT
(Δθ = 12.24°); (c) (38,3)@(48,1) DWNT (Δθ = 2.74°).
the relationship between θo and Δθ, we now consider the
random orientation of both layers as reference data (see Figure
4b). The distribution is calculated for all (ni, mi)@(no, mo) in
the ranges of 1.5 < Do < 4 nm and 0.30 < Δr < 0.40 nm. As
seen in Figure 4b, favored and nonobserved conﬁgurations are
expected to be distributed in red and gray triangles,
respectively. Moreover, our calculations show a homogeneous
and symmetric repartition with respect to 15° for both axes, in
strong contrast with our experimental ﬁndings. This supports
the conclusion that inner and outer tubes are not randomly
oriented to each other. It is worth mentioning that the
correlation relates only to Δθ and has no impact on the
interlayer spacing as shown in Figure S5 of the Supporting
Information.
Using our criterion, we have also analyzed data found in the
literature where DWNTs were prepared using the arc discharge
method24 and an other CVD technique17 to conﬁrm the
intrinsic character of our results. In these works, structural
analyses have been performed by using electron diﬀraction.
One can note that the relationship between the helicities and
Δθ has not been investigated in these previous works, making
impossible the conclusions discussed here. By analyzing those
experimental results with our procedure, similar conclusions to
ours can be proposed in terms of favored (red square) and
forbidden conﬁgurations (gray area) (see Figure S6). As a
result, it can be concluded that the orientations of the
hexagonal carbon network between the inner and outer tubes
of DWNT are not independent and that this results does not
depend on the synthesis technique nor on the method of
analysis.
Mechanical Coupling between Layers. The next step is
to identify the nature of the coupling, i.e., electronic and/or
mechanical, that is responsible for previous observations. From
the electronic point of view, all the SWNTs that form the
DWNT can be classiﬁed according to their electronic nature by
considering the chiral indices (ni, mi) and (no, mo). However,
due to interlayer coupling, electronic properties of DWNTs can
diﬀer from those of the constituent SWNTs. By using
theoretical arguments developed in ref 12 that take into
account this coupling, the electronic properties of the
nanotubes characterized above have been determined. As
seen in Figure 4a, the distribution in terms of electronic
population is relatively homogeneous. Therefore, it can be
concluded that the interwall coupling producing favored and
forbidden conﬁgurations is unlikely to be driven by electronic
eﬀects.
Besides, in some isolated DWNTs, anomalous structures
have been occasionally found, suggesting that a mechanical
coupling between walls can exist. Indeed, diﬀerent HRTEM
observations have revealed the presence of defected DWNTs
where only the inner tubes are damaged. As seen in Figure 5a,
structural changes of the conﬁned tube characterized by local
deformations (highlighted by red arrows) are observed. In the
present cases, the interlayer distance shows a variation along
the tube axis. Indeed, the inner tube bends locally to decrease
the distance with the outer wall. Previous works have already
revealed the deformation of two neighboring DWNTs due to
van der Waals interactions present in the bundle.35 In this
situation, both walls sustained damage. This is clearly not the
case here since only isolated DWNTs are considered.
Moreover, the electron beam produced by TEM could also
be at the root of these structural modiﬁcations. To test this
assumption, TEM observations have been performed with a
Philips CM20 operating at 120 kV. Figure 5b shows structural
changes of a DWNT during the electron irradiation. Both walls
are clearly damaged, indicating that when the deformation is
observed solely on the inner tube, it is not due to the electron
irradiation of the microscope. As a result, the presence of
defected inner tubes suggests that a mechanical coupling exists
between the walls. A mechanical coupling has already been
reported using Raman spectroscopy,14,16 but in the present case
it is directly evidenced in the case of a DWNT by TEM
investigations.
Atomic-Scale Simulations. We have performed atomic-
scale simulations in order to get insight into the coupling
between walls depending on whether the constituent nanotubes
are commensurate or not. In the layered graphitic sheets, the
interlayer interaction is dominated by the long-ranged van der
Waals interaction. Therefore, empirical methods capable of
Figure 4. (a) Statistical analysis of ∼70 DWNT helicities following
our TEM procedure. (b) Random distribution of Δθ for all (ni, mi)
and (no, mo) in the ranges 1.5 < Dm < 4.0 nm and 0.30 < Δr < 0.40
nm. In all cases, favored (red delimited area) and nonobserved
(dashed gray area) conﬁgurations are marked.
predicting the equilibrium distance at the van der Waals
distances are needed for studying large graphitic systems. In the
present simulations, the atomic interaction is described by a
potential developed by Che et al.37
First, relaxed structures have been obtained after performing
rigid relaxation including translations and rotations of the inner
tube while the outer one is kept ﬁxed. Using this approach,
commensurate as well as incommensurate DWNTs containing
a large number of atoms (∼1000 to 10 000 atoms) are studied.
Then, we analyze in a histogram form the local energies of
carbon atoms of the inner tube to determine which C atoms
gain some energy. As an example, results for the (14,8)@(23,9)
DWNT (Δθ = 5.23°), which has been observed experimentally,
are plotted in Figure 6a. The system contains ∼6000 atoms
corresponding to a tube length of ∼20 nm. Two populations of
carbon atoms are identiﬁed. They correspond to a moire ́
pattern displaying two kinds of local stacking. On one hand,
regions where neighbor atoms are almost on top of each other,
corresponding to the so-called AA stacking, are characterized by
the highest interaction energy. On the other hand, since the
walls are rotated, the well-known Bernal AB stacking is also
observed, giving rise to the lowest interaction energy. These
results are in agreement with ab initio calculations showing that
AB-stacked bilayer graphene is the most stable structure.38,39
We consider now the case of the unexpected (19,1)@(19,14)
DWNT (Δθ = 22.46°) with ∼8000 atoms corresponding to a
tube length ∼25 nm. Only one population of C atoms is
evidenced (AB stacking), where their energies are slightly
diﬀerent from the previous example since diameters are not the
same (see Figure 6a). These conﬁgurations show a more
uniform pattern where AA stacking is no longer present. Other
examples displaying the same local energy distributions are
discussed in the Supporting Information. Despite these
examples, local energy diﬀerences between stackings are not
signiﬁcant enough (less than 1 meV/at) to explain the favored
and forbidden conﬁgurations highlighted by our experiments.
Consequently, we have then considered geometrical argu-
ments by investigating the spatial distributions of C−C ﬁrst-
neighbors intertube distances. This can be seen as a signature of
Figure 5. (a) HRTEM image of defected inner tubes in some
isolated DWNTs. Local deformations of inner tubes are highlighted
by red arrows. (b) Structural changes of DWNTs under electron
irradiation.
the roughness between walls and therefore can be very helpful
to identify a possible mechanical coupling in DWNTs. As seen
in histogram plots presented in Figure 6b, both conﬁgurations
display the same C−C ﬁrst-neighbors intertube distance
distribution. However, their spatial distributions along the
inner tube are strongly diﬀerent. In the case of the observed
(14,8)@(23,9) DWNT multiple domains of two diﬀerent
Bernal-stacked conﬁgurations (AB vs AA stacking) coexist.
When looking at the C−C distance mapping, this DWNT
presents a smooth variation (illustrated by a wavy proﬁle in
Figure 6c), pointing out that roughness between both walls is
soft. This behavior has also been identiﬁed in the case of an
observed (11,10)@(20,11) DWNT, as shown in Figure S7.
Both areas are present, and the roughness between walls is
relatively poor. We thus show that the inner tube is subject to
weak stress eﬀects. We now focus on the unobserved (19,1)
@(19,14) DWNT. As seen in Figure 6b, the mapping along the
inner tube diﬀers strongly from that of the (14,8)@(23,9)
DWNT. Indeed, our analysis shows an irregular pattern that is
highly pronounced where spatial distributions are sharp and
discrete (see the sketch in Figure 6c). This indicates that inner
and outer tubes interact strongly, resulting in rough intertube
spacings. We can therefore attribute the nonobservation of the
(19,1)@(19,14) DWNT to the strain eﬀects on the inner tube,
which tend to prevent this kind of stacking. Similarly, such
mechanical coupling can explain the lack of commensurate
DWNTs for a Δθ equal (or close) to 0° (see Figure S7 of the
Supporting Information).
Lastly, we introduce the out-of-plane degrees of freedom by
using Monte Carlo (MC) simulations40 to relax the structures
and analyze the nonstability of speciﬁc DWNTs. The idea is to
start from diﬀerent cases not found experimentally and submit
them to high temperatures up to 3000 K, which is a typical
temperature used in graphitization processes.41 The system is
then able to overcome high energy barriers and reach new
states corresponding to equilibrium conﬁgurations. Using this
procedure, the mechanisms explaining the stability of diﬀerent
DWNTs can be studied in detail.
We present two representative DWNTs, (10,0)@(18,0) and
(12,0)@(18,0), which are both commensurate with Δθ = 0°
and not supposed to be stable according to our HRTEM
observations. We have deliberately chosen tubes with very small
interlayer distances Δr (0.31 and 0.27 nm, respectively) to
emphasize interlayer coupling and obtain relaxed structures in a
reasonable, although long, CPU time. To mimic experimental
observations where only the inner tube is subjected to
structural modiﬁcations, outer shells are kept ﬁxed and no
periodic boundary conditions have been applied along the tube
axis in order to allow the inner tube to relax completely.
Figure 7a shows the ﬁnal states of the MC runs for a (10,0)
@(18,0) DWNT at two temperatures (T = 2500 K and T =
3000 K) containing 672 atoms for a tube length close to 25 Å.
At 2500 K, the spontaneous closing of the inner tube into a
graphitic-like dome can be observed. This is not surprising
since these edge relaxations are due to the presence of unstable
dangling bonds. More interestingly, the inner tube moves along
the tube axis (displacement ∼0.2−0.3 nm) to minimize its
interaction with the outer shell, and the local stacking changes
continuously during the simulation. This shows the nonstability
of the initial structure since starting from a AA stacking the ﬁnal
conﬁguration corresponds to a AB one. At higher temperature
(T = 3000 K), spectacular structural changes are noticed. The
diameter and chiral angle are strongly modiﬁed, as seen in
Figure 7a, showing that conﬁgurations with Δθ = 0° are not
stable at all. It is reasonable to think that the equilibrium
conﬁguration should correspond to a DWNT with structural
parameters corresponding to favored conﬁgurations as
discussed in Figure 4. However, the relaxed structure presents
important distortions and a lot of defects preventing a complete
determination of its chirality. Despite that, our simulations
emphasize that strain eﬀects on the inner tube exist, leading to
forbidden structures, as observed experimentally. In the case of
a (12,0)@(18,0) DWNT, the system contains 720 atoms for a
tube length close to 24 Å. The same conclusions can be drawn
with stronger evidence due to the small interlayer distance,
which increases the eﬀects (see Figure 7b). As an example, the
diameter of the inner tube varies from 9.5 to 6.5 Å, in
agreement with HRTEM observations of defected tubes where
in some cases the inner tube diameters decrease (see Figure
7c). To conclude, an important issue derived from these results
is the conﬁrmation that the inner tube can be subjected to
stress eﬀects due to an interlayer coupling, explaining the
nonstability of particular conﬁgurations and the deformation of
the inner tubes.
CONCLUSION
In summary, we have shown that both layers constituting
DWNTs are not randomly oriented. Their structural properties
are mainly driven by a mechanical interlayer coupling where the
inner tube tries to achieve a local stacking in order to reduce
strain eﬀects. This can be achieved during their synthesis since
it has been suggested that MWNTs grow by a layer-by-layer
Figure 7. (a) Relaxed conﬁgurations of (10,0)@(18,0) DWNT after
MC simulations at 2500 and 3000 K. (b) Relaxed conﬁguration of
(12,0)@(18,0) DWNT after MC simulation at 3000 K. (c)
Comparison between Monte Carlo simulations and defected
DWNTs observed experimentally where the inner tube diameters
decrease (as indicated with arrows).
mechanism.42−44 In this scenario, the outer tube might start to
grow; then inner walls are formed, which can be stabilized by a
lip−lip interaction.45 By repeating this growth process, a
nanotube can grow in length as well as in thickness. Recently
some in situ TEM observations demonstrated this sequential
nucleation processes in the case of DWNTs by using crystalline
Pt as catalyst particle.46 Our work is in complete agreement
with this proposed mechanism and highlights the directional
correlation between two adjacent graphitic layers in a DWNT
when it grows, to best accommodate strain eﬀects on the inner
tube. Meanwhile, the presence of favored conﬁgurations sheds
light on the structural control of the DWNT. Indeed, the main
hurdle in the development of a DWNT-based technology is to
control their structure and more precisely to reduce their
diameters for electronic applications.47,48 Starting from raw
samples (containing SWNT, DWNTs, ...), several groups are
working on the subsequent processing and sorting of raw
material.19,20 By focusing on favored structures, realizing the
ultimate goal of controlling chirality during sorting will be
facilitated, enabling their use for a wide variety of potential
applications.
METHODS
Double-wall carbon nanotubes were grown using a CVD method
based on a thermal decomposition of CH4 on Co:Mo-MgO.
27,32 TEM
observations have been performed with an aberration-corrected
microscope, a JEM-ARM-200F, with a spatial resolution of 80 pm
for an accelerating voltage of 80 kV. Simulated TEM images have been
calculated within dynamical theory with a commercial code (JEMS49)
and homemade software (DiﬀractX21,50).We have used the multislice
approach51 based on scattering factors given by Peng et al.52 and
aberration coeﬃcients corresponding to the JEM-ARM-200F.53
The cohesion in layered graphitic structures is a combination of
long-ranged van der Waals and short-ranged orbital overlap
contributions. The ﬁrst term implies a cutoﬀ distance around 20 Å
to reproduce correctly the interlayer energy in graphite.37 To limit the
CPU time of our MC simulations, only commensurate tubes have
been considered when complete atomic relaxations have been
investigated. The convergence of the total energy as a function of
Monte Carlo steps is controlled and the simulation is stopped when
the total energy no longer varies on average, which implies that the
system has reached a Gibbs energy minimum. Typical runs consist of
103 external Monte Carlo loops, each of them randomly performing
103 atomic displacements trials. The diﬀerent tubes studied here were
subjected to temperatures ranging from 1000 to 4500 K. At low
temperature (T < 2500 K) no obvious structural modiﬁcations are
observed since the system is trapped in a local minima. On the other
hand, close to vaporization conditions (T > 4000 K), the tube is
completely destroyed. To avoid this diﬃculty, simulations are
performed at diﬀerent temperatures ranging from 2500 to 3500 K.
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